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Solent Sunbeam Class Newsletter December '20

Dear All, first and foremost might I wish all and everyone, friends and family, a very Happy
Christmas and Welcome to 2021 that I hope bodes rather better news.
The 2020 season, despite the severe restrictions to both on and off the water activities,
proved the resilience and USP of our class. Nick kindly wrote up a 2020 report in October
(https://solentsunbeam.co.uk/solent-sunbeams-surviving-and-thriving-despite-covid-19/)
for those who missed it and as a reminder to the rest of us of the excellent season we had
in the circumstances.
It was great to see two wooden boats back on the water in V30 Emily (Malcolm Glaister)
and V12 Argosy (David Bevan-Thomas) with the added exciting news that the final two
GRP boats, V71 Tiffany and V72 Serendipity, are being purchased by David and
Alexandra Grylls and Adrian and Nikki Edwards. They are currently being fitted out ready
for 2021.
My abiding memory of the season was the deferred Points week regatta in early
September where we not only waved goodbye to the PRO team under Roger Wickens
after 16 years unstinting service but the rest of the fleet were party to observing a battle
royal, between Fleury V41 (Joe Burnie) and Betty V61 (Peter Taylor) upfront, over near to
2 hours of round the harbour racing. Wood v’s GRP, Carbon v’s aluminium, old v’s
new……….. and yet held together by a piece of string.
Some sad goodbyes with Anthony Robinson, Mike Williamson and Nick Robertson
departing to find those elusive wind shifts in the clouds, our thoughts are with their
families.
As per the picture, 2021 is the start of the last three in a 100 year journey, started in a pub
on the Hamble by Basil Lubbock and friends when they commissioned Alfred Westmacott
to design a fast keel day boat 26’5’’ (8 meters) overall.
Following soundings taken at the autumn AGM there will be
More focus on top of the tide racing on Saturdays
Re-introduction of the Corinthian series, under Ian Stobie
Thursday evenings starting from mid April, again to be run by Viv Williams
Some out of harbour racing
Points week reverting to June
50th Dainty Dish on Sunday 4th July, followed by dinner at the RYS, there has
obviously been a big take up for the latter and remaining places are in short supply
so if not yet booked contact Tamsin Saunders (tamsin.saunders@btinternet.com) to
avoid disappointment for this historic celebration
Shorter spinnaker pole trials
Emphasis on Cowes Classic in 2021 and Cowes Week in 2022 and 2023
Annual Thursday evening to Bosham switched to Tuesday 22nd June to
accommodate tides

The autumn survey confirmed 20+ boats intend to do the Dainty Dish and stay on for
Classic Week. Phil Ingham has already reached out to the Harbour Master and plans are
afoot to guarantee as many inside the break water moorings as possible. A further 8+
boats have also committed to Cowes week so far.
The 2023 Committee under Jerry Saunders is up and running, with various ideas for
parties and promotions. We are looking at a Centenary Class spinnaker for 2023, and
further details will be announced in the spring, please bear this in mind when planning
your sail purchase programme.
Simon Perkins and Nick Leach met up with Falmouth for a pie and a pint earlier in
December and closer liaison and two way visits are planned both for 2021 and most
importantly with a view to getting some Falmouth boats to Cowes by 2023 if possible.
Simon Patterson and Robin Richardson are looking at tracker apps, not to be used in
racing, but for digestion back on the lawn at tea time.
On some administration points please ensure membership fees are up to date, and
any
Class
Handbook
amendments
sent
to
Graham
Colbourne
(graham.colbourne@btinternet.com). More boats will be installing outboards over the
winter, another abiding memory of 2020 was Tim Hill motoring home from John Davis
whilst the three keel boat classes with close to 50 boats waited for a tow! If you are
considering a carbon mast please contact Haines this side of Christmas, lead times on
orders need to be taken into account. (With regard to Cowes accommodation please see
this link for Ivy Cottage (https://mcusercontent.com/09f80967374e6222ded067ef9/files/50eb3170-8aa3-470ea26d-b65f7aecedaf/ivycottage.pdf)
In place of the Winter Cocktail Party, as a Class we have signed up to the ISC Working
Party on the 9/10th January 2021. If you are not self-isolating, please do sign up for this
important duty with ISC here: (https://www.itchenorsc.co.uk/booking/type/working-party)
Thank-you to Nick for leading the class over the last 3 years, to John Ford our retiring
Commodore (we will miss those Ark Royal weather reports of what is going on at 1000
feet above us) and welcome to Alan Stannah who takes up that mantle, I have already
lent on his wise counsel and am only 3 months into the job.
Lastly thank you to the executive team who are doing a lot of work behind the scenes for
this wonderful group of friends mucking around in these beautiful boats.
Merry Christmas
Ollie
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